USS Sharikahr Mission Transcript – 10206.06

Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Sharikahr is currently on course to Andor, returning the rescued archeologists from Phylik Mure.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::In sickbay::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::hovers into sickbay::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::At his station at science station two in the bridge::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::In main Engineering moving from station to station checking systems::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Exits TL and moves to her station::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Sitting at her desk, updating some files::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::in his office, tweaking reports on Phylik Mure::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::looks around for one of the doctors::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::at OPS on the bridge::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks with a smile::  CNS:  Can I help you?
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS:  ::appears from around the corner:: Ah! can I help you
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks around the bridge and over to OPS.::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Pensively steals a look over at the Operations officer::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::Scans the area::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::pushes some buttons to fine-tuned the plasma flow::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Nods and goes back to finishing her files as the CMO is taking care if it.::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
CMO/MO: Yes, I believe that one of you maybe able to.  I need to discuss Ensigns Clooney's case with one or both of you. ::smiles::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sees the SO steal a look and smiles to herself.  Turns and looks him dead on with a menacing stare::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Brings up his data on the ooze and wonders why it is photosensitive::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
OPS: Ensign what is our ETA to Andor?
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: Sure thing, please, step into my Office.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
::walks into his office::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods and hovers into his office::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks over at the CMO, then back to the Counselor::  CNS:  I do have my degree in counseling, but I believe I am to be heading down to the planet soon.
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::feels like eyes are on him, a chill runs up his spine "It's her!":::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods to the MO::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::nods to the both of them, then finishes the last file::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Satisfied that all is in order, glances up in time to see Mia glaring::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: Hope Science has figured it out.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Closes down her station.  Stands and finishes putting together her kit for going planet side.::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Self: Wha..?  ::looks around the bridge to see who she might be looking at::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::Turns to the XO and grins:: XO: Our ETA at present speed is 1.3 hours ma'am.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Nods to CPO Joat and goes to his office::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::looks at the supply list and frowns::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods:: OPS: Very good Ensign.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
OPS: Let me know when we are arriving.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
CMO:  I need to discuss a situation that has come to my attention and I was wondering if between the two of us we could try and solve it. ::hopes that anyway::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Aye ma'am.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: Of course, what is  the situation
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks back over to her chair and takes a seat.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*SO*: Lieutenant Hayward, this is Ikari.  Why haven't our supply demands for the past two weeks been filled?
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: How are the Archeologists doing Doctor?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::gets up and walks over to the Tactical console:: CTO: 'sika, when do you and Parks want to get together for dinner?
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
CMO: I have suspected for a while now that Ensign Clooney is dealing with a substance abuse problem, however, I never had any substantial proof to back it up.  Then there was a situation develop between the SO and the OPS...
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
*XO*: They are recovering nicely commander, I expect them to make a full recovery by the end of the week
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Everything completed, pops her head into the chiefs office::  CMO:  I have everything set to head down.  If you don't need me for anything, I am going to check on my children.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Sees that Mia is back to all business, turns attention back to her scans::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
*CSO*: They're in processing Sir. I was late getting them in due to the away team. ::glares at OPS::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::smiles sweetly over at the SO and waggles her fingers at him::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
*CSO*: So the operations officer has them, I don't know why they haven't been filled
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: That’s Fine Doctor Ahkileez, if I need you I’ll send for you ::smiles::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Looks at Mia:: OPS: Well, I suppose after we get off duty.  Any preference?
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CMO*: Acknowledged Lieutenant.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::rolls his eyes, knowing he was going to get the runaround::  *SO*: Very well, Ikari out.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Smiles and heads out of the office.::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
CMO: It seems according to the SO that the Ensign made a move to assault him.  He says that she had a stoned look about her.  Is there anything that we can to either prove that there is a problem or stop it?
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::shrugs:: CTO: Up to you...I'm still on restriction so it will have to be in my quarters.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Can almost hear Cephas' voice in her mind, 'Let Mia pick the time'::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
OPS: I bet Lita and I could get the Counselor to lift the restrictions for at least one meal ::grins at Mia::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
XO: Ma'am, I have a crude analysis of the living ooze that was inhabiting the shadows of the covered city. At least, it's a hypothesis. I've tried interviewing the miners, but they were too terrified to speak of it.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: When I did the scans of her cranium they showed no abnormality, I could do more scans, but I only have a limited experience with Counseling
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::grins back:: CTO: Okay then...how about the lounge, 19:00?
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Gets up from her chair and walks over to the SO to hear what he has to say.::  SO: What did you find Lieutenant.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: Chemical and brain wave activities were within accepted limits
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Checks Lita's schedule:: OPS: Looks good to me.  I'll convince the counselor and let you know
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Slips quietly into the nursery area to see various toddlers playing.  The triplets building some kind of block tower.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Did you talk to the doctor or Counselor for help in the matter of talking to the Archeologists?
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
CMO: So what your saying is that there is nothing medically you can do?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::takes a deep breath, ready for more red tape::  *OPS*: Ensign Clooney, this is Ikari.  I'm inquiring about my department's supply requests.  Why have they not been filled?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::reviews his department's efficiency records::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::laughs:: CTO: Good luck convincing her to let go of my leash for the night...she'll probably be hovering at the table next to us.  ::goes back to her station as she hears the CSO calling her::
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: I don’t see anything that I can do, I see no indications of chemical imbalance. As I said I could run more tests.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Snickers softly:: OPS: Don't worry
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
XO: It appears that the ooze was composed of crude oil, it had managed to synthesize the proteins necessary to create DNA genomes that make up life as we know it. I haven't alerted the medical staff of the miners’ unwillingness to talk about it.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::sighs in frustration::  CMO: No I don't think that will help.  Well you keep an eye out for anything suspicious relating to the Ensign?
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Makes some notes for Chief Joat and puts that PADD down; picks up the engineering supply inventory and reviews it.::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Not wanting to disturb anything, smiles, leaves some extra notes for the person in charge and slips out.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CSO*: Cmdr, I just got the requests yesterday.  I have my staff working on it, but not even a miracle worker can pull a spectrograph out of nowhere.  ::pauses and then adds:: ....Sir.
Host Frank_SM says:
Action:  The Sharikahr arrives in the Andorian System.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: When I see her I will.
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
XO: I'm unable to confirm whether the ooze was sentient, but it seemed to be.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: We're approaching the Andorian System.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*OPS*: The requests were delivered to you only yesterday?  By whom?
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods:: CMO: Very good.  Thank you for your time.
CMO_Lt_Hunter says:
CNS: I’m sorry but I really can’t do anything more than that.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*CSO*: SO Hayword.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Having finished departmental "paperwork", odd name, leaves Engineering for turbolift::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Sees the planet on the screen and does a quick scan of the system::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::looks over at OPS.:: OPS: Acknowledged Ensign.  Notify the Archeologists of our arrival and have them prepare to return to Andor.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*OPS*: Thank you Ensign, Ikari out.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps on to turbolift on deck 7:: TL: Bridge.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Receiving the notice they have arrived at Andor, heads down to the transporter room.::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods, excuses herself, and heads for the exit::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::grumbles and makes a note::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: See if you can keep working on it.  I'm sure the Counselor could have helped you in some way with the Archeologists.  But, from the reports from the doctor they went through alot while they were there so nobody might have been able to get through to them.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Steps off turbolift and moves to the bridge engineering station::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
XO: Running scans, Ma'am.  So far nothing out of the ordinary
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
XO: Agreed. It was a most horrific event, I was there for the end of it. ::grim:: I'll talk to the doctor and the councilor
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::informs the archeologists and has some of her staff assist them in preparing for their return::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Brings up basic Engineering status on console::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::leaves Sickbay and heads for the bridge.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Understood Lieutenant.  Anything on LRS?
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
XO: One moment Ma'am.  ::Taps a command for LRS::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
SO: Keep me posted on your progress Lieutenant.  ::Walks back over to her chair in the middle of the Bridge and sits down pulling the console in front of her.::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Slips into the transporter room and moves to the back of the room to wait::
MO_Ahkileez says:
*OPS*:  I am ready to go down with the Archaeologists whenever they are.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CEO: Report Lieutenant.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
Self: Shields, check; IPS, check; Life support, check; Comm, check.
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::pulls up the 3D Matrix of the DNA strands he's extrapolated from the tricorder recordings::
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
XO: Normal readings so far, Commander
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*MO*: Aye....I'll inform you when we hit orbit.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
XO: ::turns to face T'Shara:: All systems nominal ma'am.
MO_Ahkileez says:
*OPS*:  Thanks.  Any information come in on the meeting the captain went to?
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Acknowledged.  Once we get to Andor we will be returning the Archeologists.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::Wonders what she is going to do about Mia as she makes her way to the TL.  It seemed that the Mia was getting worse instead of better.  Perhaps she should contact a professor of hers for a consultation.  Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CEO: Understood.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*MO*: No... just that he should be rendezvousing with us in a few days.  He'll contact us when he is in route.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Turns back to check transport system... check::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Sighs::  *OPS*:  Well, as the saying goes, no news is good news.  Thanks.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::In the brief lull, sends a quick note to Cephas about dinner with Mia.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*MO*: I'll instruct my staff to immediately inform you of anything just in case he calls and I'm not on duty.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::taps her console and sends a message to the CNS.:: CNS: I would like a report when you have time on Ensign Clooney's current progress.
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: A subspace message is received giving the ship its approach route and Orbital Position.  As well as instructions on where to send the Archeologists upon arrival.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Smiles:: *OPS*:  Thanks, I appreciate it.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::Her thoughts are interrupted by another daydream of Woody.  No more quickly than the thoughts enter than she pushed them off to the side as the XO comm comes through:: *XO*: I am on my way to the bridge now ma'am if you would like to discuss it.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
XO: Ma'am, I'm receiving instructions on our approach and orbital position.  Plus where to send the archaeologists.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Takes a seat on one of the tiered steps and pulls out a padd with his last message a few days ago::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks over some incoming reports on her console as she awaits their arrival.::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CNS*: Very well Ensign that would be fine.  See me when you get here.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::exits the TL as it arrives at the Bridge and makes her way towards the XO::
SO_Lt_Hayward says:
::looks over as Keely enters then returns to his work::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
OPS: Acknowledged, proceed Ensign.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::eyes Mia as she approaches and hopes that the XO doesn't intend for her to give the report here.:: XO: Ma'am reporting as ordered.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::looks up at the TL's arrival::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::sends the approach path and orbit information to the Duty FCO and informs the archeologists to stand by for transport as soon as they reach orbit::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::tweaks the balance between the nacelles; brings them within .00015% of each other.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks up from her console at the CNS.::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Finishes it and stashes it back into her bag.  Tries to patiently wait, but is restless.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::gives a low growl of satisfaction::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Why don't we step into the Captain's Ready Room to discuss this matter.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::nods and almost sighs waits to follow the XO in::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The Sharikahr assumes it's position in the orbit of Andor, and is quickly given approval to transport the Archeologists.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: Commander you have the Bridge while I attend to another matter.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO*: Acknowledged.  I'm on my way.  ::heads to the bridge::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CSO*: I will be in the Ready Room if you need me Commander.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
*MO*: Prepare to transport  as soon as the archeologists arrive.  ::sends a message for them to go to TR1::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
*XO*: Understood, ma'am.
MO_Ahkileez says:
*OPS*:  Thanks.  I am as prepared as possible.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Gets up from her chair and walks over and into the Ready Room and takes a seat.::
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Stands up as the doors slide open as the archaeologists start to show up.::
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::the archeologists arrive and nod wearily to the MO::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Looks back at the CNS.:: CNS: Come in Ensign and have a seat.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<TR Chief>: MO: Are you all ready?
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Smiles back at them::  Archaeologists:  If you will all join me, I will see you down to Andor.
MO_Ahkileez says:
::Looks over at the TR chief as they crowd around her::  OPS:  I think believe so.
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::arrives on the bridge and stands behind the big chair, throwing a glance at Hayward::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::follows and stops in front of the Desk and decides to ignore the XO slip of the tongue as she is already sitting in her chair:: XO: Ma'am, First off I need to inform you about an incident that happened last night...
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
Nods at Ikari:: CSO: Commander
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
<TR Chief>:Transporting now.  ::hits the big transport button::
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::Takes a breath that is released as they arrive on the planet.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::stomach growls as Soree realizes how long its been since he's eaten::
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
:::Sits with her hands in her lap listening to the CNS.::  CNS: Incident Ensign?
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::nods back to 'sika::
Host Dr_Thran says:
Action: Once the Archeologists arrive, Medical Teams begin checking them thoroughly.  The one in charge walks over to the MO.
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Does mental calculation of the next hatching of his lizards::
Host Dr_Thran says:
@::Extends his hand:: MO: Dr. ?
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::Steps away from the group so that the medical team can do their work.  Looks up as one approaches her::  Thran:  Dr. Ahkileez.  ::Smiles and takes the hand.::
CEO_Lt_Soree says:
::Licks lips in anticipation of more fresh meat::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
XO: According to the SO, Mia made a move to assault him.  Now it is my belief that it was a case of two people perceiving a situation differently.  That is why the Ensign is still on duty until I can get to the bottom of it.  However, to be honest I fear that Mia is taking a downward turn in her recovery.
Host Dr_Thran says:
@MO: Ahhh... Dr. Thran.  Do you have the medical reports for these people with you... I haven't received them yet.
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::nods, reaching into her bag to hand them over::  Thran:  Physically, they are doing fine.
Host Dr_Thran says:
@MO: That's good, I take it they've been through alot.  Any ideas on what that thing was?
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::eyebrow raised.:: CNS: Have you spoken to Ensign Clooney on this matter and gotten her side?  Downward turn what has happened in your opinion Counselor to make her take a turn?  I thought she was finally making progress under your care.
MO_Ahkileez says:
@Thran:  If I understand the SO reports, it was some form of crude oil that was somehow genetically altered, enhanced, whatever.  The archaeologists haven't told us much.
Host Dr_Thran says:
@MO: Any signs of biological contamination on the patients?
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::Shakes her head::  Thran:  We did not find anything... at least on this team.  The other team was not found.
Host XO_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CNS: Have you discussed her progress with the Doctor and what does he have to say in regards to this matter?
Host Dr_Thran says:
@::Looks over the PADD::  MO: Good, good.  We have a ship looking for them as we speak.
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::From the corner of her eyes, watches as the archaeologists are taken away::
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
::shakes her head:: XO: No, ma'am I have as of yet  had the opportunity to talk to the Ensign about it.  I will in our session today.  I also was under the impress that Mia was doing better but a little informal session that I had last night with her has convince me that is not the case.  Mia has totally pushed the Poseidon incident out of her... conscience mind.
Host Dr_Thran says:
@MO: Well, that is all I need for now... thank you for your help.
CTO_Lt_Jg_Llynisika says:
::Hands Ikari a PADD:: CSO: All scans show normal, Commander.  Both Short Range and Long Range
MO_Ahkileez says:
@Thran:  I wish you luck.  I am not sure why we were ordered here before finishing the search, but I presume there was a reason.
CNS_Ens_Cephas says:
XO:: nods:: Yes I just got done speaking with the CMO a few minutes ago.  He does not see anything that he can do medically at this time.
MO_Ahkileez says:
@::Shakes his hand::  Thran:  Thank you.  And again, good luck in the search.  ::Steps back with a smile.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Ikari says:
::takes the PADD::  CTO: As should be expected.  Put your security teams at ease while we're in orbit.
OPS_Ens_Clooney says:
::clears off the last of her work:: CSO: Your specimen cups are ready to be delivered, which lab should I send them to?
Host Dr_Thran says:
<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>
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